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Country in Focus: The Gambia (1)
The Gambia, with a population of just under 2 million, is a narrow, 250-mile
long riverine enclave that nearly divides Senegal. The country’s economy
is based on subsistence agriculture, tourism, foreign aid, and the “grey
economy” over the porous border with Senegal. A bloodless coup in 1994
ushered in a military government that in turn became a civilian government
through multiparty elections, despite tight state controls over political and media activity.
Gambia enjoys religious freedom and relatively amicable relationships between Muslims
and Christians. While Islam remains the dominant religion, the traditional Gambian
expression of it is peaceful. Missionary work pioneered by Anglicans and Methodists was
initially confined to the Aku—the Creole-speaking descendants of freed slaves. Today, the
Gambian evangelical church is small, and ministries concentrating on the non-Christian
majority are few. In the most established denominations, nominalism is a challenge. Not
many trained pastors are willing to go into the country’s hinterland—where poverty and
harsh living conditions prevail—and none of the indigenous Gambian languages have a full
translation of the Bible.
Prayer concerns:
• Pray for evangelists to go to the non-Christian majority and to the more difficult regions
of the country.
• Pray for Bible translations to be completed in the Gambian languages.

Church Buildings
Burned in Sudan (2)
Temporary worship structures in southeastern
Sudan were set ablaze recently, three
weeks after arsonists burned down worship
buildings of the Sudan Interior Church,
Roman Catholic Church, and Orthodox
Church. A rights organization reportedly

criticized police for taking no action after
area Christians requested an investigation.

20,000 Orthodox
Christians Baptized in
Jordan River (3)
Recently, over 20,000 Orthodox Christians
from five denominations around the world
Continued on page 3

This month you can . . .

Plan to Go to Church While
on Vacation

S

ummer is close at hand,
and many Christians will
find themselves traveling
for vacation. Regardless of
where your travels take you
this summer, there is one
thing all destinations are
sure to have in common:
local churches. Here are a
few reasons why you should
consider attending a local
church while you are on
vacation:
1. You gain a bigger view of
God’s kingdom. When we
worship in the same building in the same town week
after week, it is easy to put
God in a box that looks a
lot like our own church.
Finding a local church is a
great way to expand your
view of what God is doing
outside of your own context.
2. You get to meet your “family.” It is a great way to get
to know your brothers and
sisters in Christ in other
places. We are all part of
the body of Christ, and
that body is bigger than
you think.
3. You receive encouragement from God’s Word.
Whether you are at home
or on the road, there is
never a time when you do
not need to hear from God.
Attending church while
you are on vacation gives

you one more opportunity
to find the life-giving power of God’s Word.
4. You remember what it is
like to be a visitor. Many
of us have attended our
own church for so long
that we have forgotten
what it feels like to be a
guest. Yet when you go to
church while on vacation,
the tables are turned. You
have to search for a good
church. You have to figure
out where to park. You
have to find a seat that is
not claimed by Ms. Edna.
The list goes on. It can be
a daunting task, but it can
be a very helpful one. Being a guest while you are
away is a great way to be
more guest-friendly back
home.
5. You can gain some fresh
ideas for your own church.
Maybe you like their connection card. Maybe you
loved how they treated
first-time guests. Maybe
you saw an announcement for an event that
would work well back
home, or maybe you were
enlightened about a new
type of ministry that you
had never considered.
Going to a new church is
a great way to gain some
fresh perspective and
ideas.

6. You can experience true
rest. Most people who do
not attend church while on
vacation do so because
they want more time to
rest. But true rest is not
found away from the Lord.
It is found in the Lord.
7. You model to your family
the importance of corporate worship. When you
make the effort to go to
church while you are on
vacation, you teach your
family that worship is not
something you do because you have to. You do
it because you want to.
Church is more than your
duty. It is your delight.
8. You can be a blessing to
the local church there.
Corporate worship is not
a consumer affair. Do not
just go, sit in the back,
and rush out as soon as
the service is over. You
are part of the body of
Christ. Be a blessing to
the church you attend.
Encourage them in what
they are doing well. Give
to the offering. Meet new
people. Pray for them. Use
this opportunity to refresh
the hearts of the saints.
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20,000 Orthodox Christians Baptized in Jordan River, continued from page 1

gathered at the Jordan River to be baptized.
The pilgrims celebrated the Feast of the
Epiphany, a day when Orthodox Christians
and Catholics commemorate the visit of the
three magi to the baby Jesus.
The Jordan River is believed to be the site
where John the Baptist baptized Jesus, as
well as where the Israelites crossed over
into the Promised Land and where Elijah
ascended to heaven. Israel has embraced
the Christian community trekking through
their country to honor their faith.

Chinese Persecution of
Churches Jumps in 2019 (4)
Christians in China experienced an
unprecedented level of surveillance, control,
and restriction of their beliefs within the
past year, according to Open Doors’ 2020
World Watch List, which saw the Communist
nation rise 4 spots in the annual ranking of
countries that persecute Christians the most.
China jumped from 27 to 23 on the list, driven
by the government’s desire to “Sinicize”
Christianity and other religions—meaning
to make religious beliefs fall in line with the
government’s interpretation of communism.
There were at least 5,576 governmentapproved attacks on churches last year in
China, an increase from 171 the previous
year. China is home to an estimated
97,200,000 Christians, about 6 percent of

the population. Persecution of Christians
in China has occurred in various forms,
including the following:
• Online sales of Bibles have been banned.
• Teachers and medical staff have been pressured “to sign documents saying they have
no religious faith.”
• Officials have threatened to cut off the
pensions of elderly people who refuse to
renounce Christianity.
• Churches have been destroyed and their
crosses removed.
• Pastors have been jailed.
• Landlords have been pressured by government officials “to cancel rental contracts
with churches.”
• Christians and church officials are
monitored.
• Children under the age of 18 have been
forbidden from attending church.

Church of England
Confirms: Sex for MaleFemale Marriage Only (5)
Sex belongs in heterosexual marriage
only, a new statement from the Church
of England’s House of Bishops has
declared. In a document responding to the
introduction of mixed-sex civil partnerships,
the bishops say, “For Christians, marriage—
that is, the lifelong union between a man
Continued on page 4

Church of England Confirms: Sex for Male-Female Marriage Only, continued from page 3

and a woman, contracted with the making
of vows—remains the proper context for
sexual activity. . . . In its approach to civil
partnerships the Church seeks to uphold
that standard, to affirm the value of
committed, sexually abstinent friendships
and to minister sensitively and pastorally
to those Christians who conscientiously
decide to order their lives differently.”

although the document does permit clergy
and others the freedom to argue for a
change in the church’s teaching. However,
it then adds that they are “not entitled to
claim the liberty to set it aside.”

Killings and Kidnappings
of Christians in Nigeria (6)
More than 200 Muslim Fulani herdsmen
have attacked predominantly Christian
villages in southern Kaduna state, Nigeria,
recently, killing at least 35 people and
kidnapping 58 others.
Armed with AK-47s, the herdsmen
on motorcycles rampaged through 10
predominantly Christian villages. Traumatized
people displaced by the violence, homeless
and dispossessed of their farmlands, later
received calls demanding thousands of dollars
in ransom for the release of their relatives.

Six Christians Injured in
Burmese Stoning (7)
The statement further affirms: “Sexual
relationships outside heterosexual marriage
are regarded as falling short of God’s
purposes for human beings. The introduction
of same sex marriage... has not changed the
church’s teaching on marriage or same sex
relationships.”
The statement is likely to hearten orthodox
Anglo-Catholics and Evangelicals in the
Church of England, as well as the mostly
traditionalist wider Anglican Communion.
It may well dismay more liberal Christians,

Unidentified men recently stoned a
house full of Christians for an hour in a
predominantly Buddhist village in central
Burma (Myanmar), injuring six people,
including the pastor. The congregation of
27 was holding a worship service when the
stones began hitting them. There are only
four Christian families in the predominantly
Buddhist village.
Last year area Buddhists told Christian
families to leave the village after a similar
attack. Burma is about 80 percent Buddhist
and 9 percent Christian.

I tell you, keep on asking, and you will receive what you ask for. Keep on seeking,
and you will find. Keep on knocking, and the door will be opened to you.
LUKE 11:9
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